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The proposal made to expro
priate the properties of the To- 

Teronto st Hy ronto Street Railway by the City 
Eipropriatloa. Council was condemned a few 

days ago in scathing terms by 
the Hon. S. H. Illake, K.C., when the question came 
before the Private Bills Committee of the Ontario 
Legislature. Mr. Blake said, “This expropriation 
scheme is the most outrageous piece of confiscation 
ever proposed. The increase in people carried dur
ing the last fourteen years had been from 20000,-

"If all the employers in Chicago had formed a 
mutual strike insurance syndicate and if Montgo
mery XX ard & Co., where the strike originated, had 
been insured, that firm could simply have 
pended business for the time being, relying 
co-insurers to make its loss good, without involv
ing another firm in the city of Chicago. The purse 
of the unions would be matched against the united 
purses of the employers. XVho can doubt the re
sult?”

Proposed

sus- 
U pi 111

Deplorable as would be a vast combination of 
employers of labour and other capitalists, embrac
ing the bulk of those all over the country who are 
liable to be damaged by a strike, in order to resist a 
combination of those who are sellers of labour, it is 
becoming more and more probable that such a com
bination in the interest of capital and trade will re
sult from the activity of a few agitators who have 
made the organization of strikes à very lucrative 
profession. A strike insurance scheme

000 to 60,000,000. The mileage was so great that 
in three days the Toronto cars would go around the 
world. If the city had taken one-tenth of the 
trouble to help as to obstruct the street railway 
these wranglings would not have come up. The pro
posed legislation showed the extreme audacity of 
the city of Toronto, Nothing could be more in
jurious to Canada among English financiers than 
the passing of such monstrous legislation.” is being

Mr t.eorge P. Graham said no member of the studied the promoter of which affirms that, in the 
committee would dream of allowing an act of con- near future there will be 
«station to go through. He knew the difficulties, j at the back of 
but no committee dared take such a position.

many millions of capital 
any employer whose operations 

interfered with by a strike.
are

The committee formed to study and 
-eport on a system of insuring manu- 
.acturers and traders against loss by 
strikes has issued a report in which 

I the formation of a strike insurance bureau is not 
I recommended at present, but they ask to be 
I tinned for another year in view of the great benefit 
I such a system would confer which is 
I derst.«I. They found 140 firms ready to apply for 
I *,*v.S6.000 strike insurance, 80 of which had suf- 
I «red from strikes within the last 5 years. The 
I com">ittec's report narrates the origin and circum- 

stan, ,- of the teamsters' strike Chicago which wa- 
1 sympathetic" one. It was directed at first 
against only one firm and was extended wholesale 
h> the teamsters boycotting every firm having deal- 

i mk's with the original one. They say,

1 he city s share of the localStrike

iBBumme.
WLat Toronto 
Crete From Its 
Street r.ailwejr

street railway s receipts is tjuite 
large. Last month, April, it 
823.587, compared with $18,604 
in April, 1903. The increase is 

due m part to the city’s percentage being increased 
from 10 to 12, the agreement providing that when 
the total revenue for the twelve months immediate
ly preceding reaches $2,000000 the city shall there- 
after receive 12

was

con-

not now un-

Pcr «ni- The figures for April of 
the past five years were as follows:

Crors City’s
Percentage.

$23.587.23
18,603,03
16,287.08
•3.24322
9.925.32

Receipts. 
.. .. $202,773.95
• • .. 184.976.70
• • •• 162,870.87
• • • • 132.79448
•. .. 124,066.50

1905-• •• 
''104.. ..
I-
1902
1901

____ __
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city, when there was a pressure for money beyond 
the available resources a director saw a large pile 
of new. unsigned notes and he demanded why these 
were not utilized, not knowing there was any limit 
on the circulation! Those days are past. The 
bank directors in Canada to-day, as a rule, have 
some knowledge of the theory and the conditions 
and the practice of banking, thanks, largely, to the 
information and comments of the financial Press.

When the vast change was made in the form of 
the monthly bank statement, a new column 
introduced in which are

LOAJIS TO BANK DIRECTORS AND THEIR FIRMS.

Action in United States to bestbict Directors'
LOAN*; WHAT SUCH LEGISLATION INV0I.VK8 ;
exhibit of Canadian banks in this matter; 
Canadian Directors’ very moderate loans;
THE LAROKST BANKS SHOW MOST FAVOURABLY; 
EXCESSIVE LOANS TO DIRECTORS UNKNOWN IN
Canada.

Attention has been drawn by some recent events 
to the question, as to the extent of the loans made 
by hanks to their “Directors and the Firms of 
which they are Partners." The immediate circum
stances which have inspired journalistic comments 
on this matter were associated with banks in the 
United States, hut the question has been asked, 
whether similar conditions do not exist in Canada 
as those which have had such deplorable results 
across the line where twelve ex-bank directors are 
in gaol charged with breach of trust owing to their 
having “borrowed" excessively large sums from 
the banks of which they were officials.

Owing to the alleged frequency of this practice 
a Hill was recently passed by the Legislature of the 
State of New York, which has received the signa
ture of the Governor, limiting the amount a bank 
may loan to any borrower to 40 per cent, of its 
capital stock and surplus (reserve fund), and pro
viding that where such loans exceed one-tenth of 
capital stock and surplus (reserve fund), the 
must be secured by collateral worth at least 15 per 
cent, more than the amount thereof.

The extent of the loan permissible to one bor
rower under this new Act is certainly very liberal, 
so far so indeed as to lie hardly worthy to be 
praiseil as an effort to prevent banks putting 
many eggs in one basket.

To render such legislation effective would 
sitate each bank having a public inspector 
stantlv on duty as the rest of the staff, like Inland 
Revenue officers are in distilleries and tobacco 
factories.

was
given the, “Aggregate 

amount of loans to Directors and Firms of which 
they arc Partners." From the March 31st state
ment, we have compiled a table, which appears in 
this issue, giving the amount of the loans to direct
ors and their firms made by each bank in Canada, 
showing the percentage of such loans to the capital 
and to the total current loans and discount, in 
Canada.

X very striking and gratifying feature in 
statement is the remarkably small average per
centage of the loans to directors and their firms to 
the total current loans and discounts 
capital. Out of $422,351,186 of loans in

this

and to the
- Canada

only $10,607,2(14 were made to directors and their 
firms, the ratio being the bagatelle of 2.37 per 
The average of directors’ loan 
cent, and to capital and

cent.
s to capital is 12.2 per 

fund combined 74reserve
per cent.

”.v dividing the banks intoexcess
. ... *wo groups, those 16

whose capital is over $2,000,000, those 18 with a 
capital of $2,000,000 and under, we get the follow- 
mg significant and instructive results:—

Directors’
loans.

Current
lean*.Capital.too # $ ♦16 Banks with

Capital over$2,000,000..66,779,616
Average capital, etc........ 43 73,000
Percentage of Directors’

loans................
To capifal..........
To current loans 

18 Banks with 
Capital of #2,000,000 and

under,.., .......................
Average capital, etc........
Percentage of Directors’

To capital..........................
To current loans............

7.261,293
443,830

neces- 
as coil-

331,789,300 
20.924,000

. 10.87)6
2.16%

There have been occasions in Canada, in ycaVs 
long past, when there was a danger of . 
director borrowing an excessive amount for the 
of himself or his firm. In the earlier years of 
banking in Canada there were no bank sharehold
ers available for the directorate who had any prac
tical experience as bankers, and very few, indeed, if 
any, who had studied the principles and practices 
of banking. In the papers being published monthly 
by the New York ‘Rankers’ Magazine" the „ 
who is the Nestor of Canadian banking, tells 
Hoard of Directors who considered a proposal to 
place each deposit in .. separate receptacle so that 
it would be always available and no "run" would 
cause inconvenience! It is known that, in

some one
14,783,164

811,200
2,746,001

151,955
87,561,886 
5,4/0(190

use

1857 X
3.131

The above comparisons demonstrate that, the 
directors of the 16 largest Banks in Canada, whose 
average capital is $4,173,000 and current loans $20,- 
924,00°, borrow less proportionately to the capital 
and current loans of the Bank, under their control 
than the d,rector, of the other 18 banks whose aver- 
age capital i, only $821,200 and the 

this whose current loans is $5,470,001

writer, 
of a

average of



Percentage of Loans to 
Dlreotors and tbelr Firms.'DiscountsRatio 

of Hast 
to

Capital.

Capital 
Paid up.

ReserveBanks. inFund. ToToToCanada. Capital. in

r i x $ $ X Xtank of Montreal.......................................

Canai nn Bank of Commerce...................

Meridian la Bank of Canada.......................

Bank of British North America..............

Bank of Toronto.,......................................

The Molnona Bank ....................................

Tin- lieynl Bank.........................................

The Dominion Bank..................................

The Imporial Bank....................................

The Trader" Bank..................... ...............

The Bunk of Ottawa....................................

The In ion Bank...........................................

(Quebec Bank.................................................

Eaiiern Townnhipa Bank............................

Bank of Hamilton.......................................

Bank of Nova Scotia................................. .

Bank of llochelaga........«...........................

Bank N ationnle.................. ........................

Untaiio Bank.................................................

Sovereign Bank.............................................

Union Bank of Halifkx................................

Standard Bank................................................

Metropolitan Bank............................

Crown Bank....,................................ ..

Bank of New Brunawiek............................

Bank Provinciale.............. ........... ...............

We,tern Bank................................................

Meridian ta Bank of Prince Edward Inland

St. Hyacinthe Bank.....................................

St. Jean Bank...............................................

St. Stephen's Bank........................ .............

•Bank of Yarmouth......... .. .........................

People's Bank of New Brunswick..........

♦People'» Bank of Halifka..........................

Totale..........................................

14,000,000

9,655,896

6,000,000

4,866,666

10,000,000 

3,882,368 

3,200,000 

2,044,000 

3,000,000 3,300,000

3,000,000 j 3,000 000

3,000,000 i 3,000,000

3,000,000 j 3,500,000

3,000,000 

2,921,675 

2,500,000 

2,500,000 

2,500,000 

2.500,000 

2,235,380 

2,100,000 

2,000,000 

1,600,000 

1,600,000 

1,300,000 

1,336,150 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

679,594 

500,000 

823,317 

500,Of 0 

344,073 

329,515 

290,105 

200,000 

300,000 

180,000 

1,000,000

71 4 68,604,300

40 2 60,378,900

53 3 19,760,100

42 0 16,310,000

110 0 18,314,000 |

100 0 18,018,500

100 0 14,723,300

116 6 23,569,800 j
100 0 18,397,300

23 9 15,436,400 !

100 0 16,409,100

40 0 j 16,990,600 

40 0 7,919,800 ;

60 0 1,956,300

90 4 17,196,400

160 0 10,804,600

60 0 9,577,200

30 0 8,650,200

40 0 11,922,500

26 9 7,688,100

72 6 6,466,900

100 0 11,033,600

100 0 2,836,100

.... 1,184,400

160 0 3,081,300

.... 2,062,800

60 » 3.225,800

86 0 1,668,200

2 7 1,219,500

659,600 

... 512,400

1.249,000

1,053,664

278,807

8 9 12 4 82

10 9 27 0 2 09

4 6 8 7 1 46

1,284,918

439,397

303,728

385,000

202,319

95,442

284,013

672,400

42 6 36 0 7 01

14 6 14 6 2 43

10 I 10 I 2 06

12 8 11 0 1 63
3,000,000 

700,000 

2.500,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,500,000 

2,100,085 

3,360,960 

1,200,000 

450,000 

600,000 

360,000 

970,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000

6 7 6 7 1 09
3 3 13 6 61

11 4 11 4 ! 73
26 9 67 2 3 96

455,013 18 2 45 5 5 74
178,063

113,343

266,186

322,087

692,316

22,400

104,417

477,515

10,378

185,501

66,294

237,484

6 0 11 8 9 10
5 0 5 4 65

12 7 7 9 2 47
16 1 153 0 

163 0

3 36

46 7 8 09

1 6 3 7 18

8 C 29 8 1 35

35 7 49 2 7 38

I 0 1 0 10
18 5 18 5 6 54

9 7 5 60
800,000 !7 . 29 7 7 70

250,000

296,000

75,000

10,000

45,000

35,000

175,000

8,414 

173.194 

34,466 

15,751 

36,719 

31,083 

148,554 

179,428 
$422,361,186 I $16,007,294

1 6 3 3 26

60 0 68 0 l 30

14 0 41 7 2 82

5 4 2 38

18 3 81 0 7 10
10 3 89 0

97 2 744,900

5,174,700

82 0 84 9 19 9
440,000 44 o 17 9 40 7 3 46

$81,562,880 $64,783,403 67 1 12 2 I m
2 37

• The Bank of Yanaoalk b la tt«alCa«tea.
The People1» Seek el Helllei kee Jett Wee paroiuwod by tke Banki

of Montreal.

Î

1

*

| I x>ans to 
Directors

their Firme

«
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LOINS TO THE DIRECTORS AMD THE FIRMS OF WHICH THEY ARE PARTNERS 
BY THS CHARTE BE HANKS OF CANADA.

TA»t.e attowiko TB. Bavin or Alov. LoAtte to vhc Cavité the Rbhbtb Fuhd, ahd to the Discodhth „ Caw.oa 
ALIO, THE PERCENTAGE OK THE ResERTE FUND TO THE PAID-DP CAPITAL.

i
I

,
?

;

;
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Mr. Meighen sails from Liverpool on |une 2 
On his arrival the matter will be dealt with, and it 
is generally understood that 6 per cent, will be paid I 
on the 1st. July.
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HEW PROVINCIAL TAX OH STOCKS. BONDS AND 

SECURITIES.

We have taken steps to obtain from our solicitor, 
the Hon. A. W. Atwater, K.C., former 
urer of the Province of Quebec, an opinion as to 
the constitutionality and legality of the Act passed 
bv the Legislature of the Province of Quebec 
which imposes a tax upon the vendors of securities 
at the rate of two cents per $100 par value.

We have reason to believe that this opinion will 
be that the Act is illegal as it imposes an indirect 
tax and is an interference with trade and 
merce.

treas-

THE MONTREAL COTTON CO. AND THE 
DOMINION TEXTILE CO.

Rumours and denials of the Montreal t'otton 
Company joining the oig cotton merger still con
tinue, and while no official announcement is obtain
able, it is very generally believed that the Domjn. 
ion Textile Company interests have obtained con
trol of a good round block of the Montreal Cotton 
Company stock. It is also understood that definite 
proposals for the control of the Montreal Cotton 
Company have been made, and securities based on 
the Montreal Cotton Company property are sup- 
jK>scd to have been offered in exchange for the 
Preeent Common stock of the company. The price 
mentioned is $100 in 6

com-

LOfDON AND LANCASHIRE LITE.

The annual statement of the London and Lan
cashire Life Assurance Company shows the new 
policies issued in 1004 to have been 2,376 for $3 
479,240. The net premium income last year was 
$1,467300, to which was added $373,140 from in
terest. etc., making the total income $1,840,440. 
The death claims, with bonus additions,

P-c. bonds and $25 in 
7 p c. non-cumulative preferred stock for each $100 
worth of the present common stock of the Mont
real Company, which is at present paying 7 p c On 
this basts the return would be 7« p.c, instead of 
7 p.c., as at present, but it will be noted that the 
, p.c. prefered stock is non-cumulative and a divi
dend on it is in noway guaranteed. Granting that 
the 6 p.c. bonds will be worth 100 and the pre
ferred stock 85, this would give a value of 121/4 to 
Montreal Cotton. It is rumoured that 
larger interests of the Montreal Cotton Com,,any 
arc demanding $50 of preferred stock instead of 
$2S and the deal may possibly go through on this 
higher basis. As stated at the beginning of this 
paragraph, however, nothing official 
authorized is as yet obtainable.

were $612,-
440. and claims under matured policies. $159,615, 
Me total payments for claims amounting to $772,-

Thc increase to the funds after all 
been provided for payments had
. $638465. making tile total
funds of the company at the close of 
002.385. the total

was
1904, $10,-

assets being given as $10,099,- 
302. According to the Abstract, published by the 
. uprrmtendent of Insurance, the London 
cashire’s premiums in Canada in 1904 were 
573, the number of jiolicies new and taken 
the amount of policies 
and the net

some of the
and l.an-

»P 578,
new and taken up $811,780, 

amount in force $9,717.221.
Mr. Ü. Hal Brown, the

or in any way
, , . manager for Canada, is

one of the best known and most respected repre
sentatives of life insurance interests in the Domin- 
ion. He lias just returned from 
England, where he attended the 
the Company, and 
Canadian bn 
Lancashire ha

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
a visit to London, 
annual meeting of 

was able to report that the 
is enlarging. The London and 

very strong Board in this 
try. on which are, Lord Strathcona. Messrs H.
!'"anager of the Bank of British 
North America. C. M. Hay,, vice-president and 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
E. L. I’ease, general 
a 11,1 C. R.

The report of the Alliance Assurance Company 
i'x>4 shows the net fire premiums received last 

.'ear to have been $4.683.485, which is a substantial 
sum in excess of >903. To this was added interest 
and dividends, less income tax, amounting to $408.- 
040. making the income for the year, in the fire de
partment. $52191,525. The losses by fire, less re
insurances. were $2.320,195. which gives a raté, of 

per cent, on the 
is a

fur
sines*

s a coun-

1

Railway,
manager of the Royal Rank 

Hostncr. director of the Canadian 
1 acihe Railway and of the Merchants’

I
1net premium receipts, which 

very satisfactory figure for a year which was 
marked by such disastrous conflagrations as those 
at Baltimore, Toronto and other cities. The net 
result of the operations of the past year was an un
derwriting surplus of $765.270, to which the inter- 
ot receipts of $408,040 being added made $1,173.- 
3'°. which sum was transferred to profit and loss , 
account. The amount of the fire fund at the end 
of the year was $10.630.820.

I
t
CBank.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY.!
Owing to the absence of 

Robert Mcighen, who is
Cthe president. Mr. «

at present in Great Bri
tain. the payment of the dividend on the Common 
Stock of the above

l
0

company has been deferred.
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Comparuen of Principal Item,, showing inert*,t or dtertou for the month and for the year.

Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.

April 29, Increase or 
Decrease for 

year.
S 340,981 Inc. $7,913,78?

NnAltS." 3.711.017
No change Inc, 197,927

Much 31, 
'905.

Apiil 29, 
1904.

$49.0*5,338
'i.53*.«>*
3,130,844

*02,305 
5,207,821 
»,'51.004 

10,211,489 
'0,576,950 
'4,557.9'3 
39.3'8.635

A suit. '905.
Specie and Dominion Notes...................
Notes of and Cheaues on other Banks
Deposit to Secure Note Issues..................
Loans to other Ranks in Canada secured......................
Deposits with and due from other Bks. in Canada.
Due from Banks, etc* in United Kingdom.................
Due from Banks, etc , elsewhere.......................................
Government Securities............................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities.
Railway Bonds and Stocks.....

Total Securities held............

$54,979,115
'9.157.1'3 
3,338,771 

924,601 
6,546,212 

'o.730.430 
16,024,306 
8,622,761 

<8,420,178 
39.965.778

$55.3io,"6
10.399.333 
3.338,771 

913,4*0 
5.993,749 
",733-054 
30,112,257 
8,587,577 
'7.901,993 
39,605,-l 58

Dm.
Dm....... ......

ll,'6l ! Inc. 
553.463 I Inc. 
993,614 Inc. 

I«C. 4,087,951 Inc.
35,187 I Dec. 

518,185 Inc 
360,620 Inc. 
9'3.993 line.

321,196
'.33J.385
8,188,426

Inc,
Dec.

5.811,817
',954.186
3.862,265

646,943

3,555,032

Inc.
Inc.
In;... ...... ......
FncT67.008,720 60,094,728 14,453,698

Cell Loins in Canada............................
Call Loans outside Canada................

Total Call and Short Loans ..

37.914,7«o 
44,513,606 
83,448^6

37,014,787
46,013,561

83.047,348

36.771,611 
36 436,920

Inc.
Dec.
Dee.

•.so! w!_ 1^: '''U’W

599,032 loc. 9,249,79573.'9»,>3'
Loans and Discounts in Canada,...............................
Loans and Discounts outside Canada.....................

Total Current Loans and Discounts..............

431,405,314
33,781,157

4.61,186,471

411,351,186 
11.79 171

409,196,073
18,872,814

9,054,138
___________________________ _ 983.986
444,148,357 418,068,887 Inc. 10,038,114 

537,195,705 501,367,418 Inc.

Inc. a», 200,341 
Inc. i,qoo,t4t 

- *.i«7.5N

Inc.

Aggregate of Loans to Public 536,634,797
•nc. 35.367.3799439«(3

Loans to Provincial Governments............
Overdue «Debts......................................... ....
bank Premises...............................................
Other Real Bstate and Mortgages ..
Other Assets....................................................

Total Assets........................................

*•3*3.198 2,974,621 Inc.
3,382,835 2/ 01,80a l>ec.

9,383.194 Inc 
'476,374 Dec. 

3,116,232 I 3,841,270 Inc. 
733.695,510 ! 669,706,579* Inc,

. 3,711,486

. *.3*9.45 >
, I I0,É09,H69 
. *.283,769
• *.375.335
. 738,654.187

35».i88
53,3 *
T’7

Dec. 262,138
3»*.*57 

1,226,675
191,605 

i.43«,o5$ 
Inc. 68,947,708

Inc.
Inc.
Dec.

10,176,842
'.380,074 ■ 3"5

159,093
4 958.777

Liabilities.
Notes in Circulation..............................................
Due to Dominion Government......................
Due to Provincial Governments......................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand..
Deposits in Canada payable after notice..

Total Deposits of the Public in Canada...................

59,9*1.648 1 58,721,173 58,649,870 Inc. 1,220,475
2,923,608 2,371,828 1,971,661 Inc. 551,780
7.'*7453 7481,853 5,565,180

'*7,**3,044 128,964.734 104,111,719
332,316,191 320,047471 301,044,711
459,539.336 455.439,305 I 405,157,450

39,418,710 1 40,318,548 34,663,82.1

498.958,056 496,157,753 439.811,174

1,054,3”9 ! «S*,’48 I 677,305
4.651,181 4,841,100 3,8-5,643
4.334,056 3.991.549 7,493,560
1,96 ,580 1,344,714 1,031,550

10,571,11) I 10,679,135 8,923,811

59',557,094 586,643,034 $29,019,01*"

Inc.
I)ec.

*.»9i,778
48,053

1,601,171
33.100,315
31.281,571
54,381.886

Dec. 315,-01 
Dec. 1,751,690 
Inc. 5.378.821 
Inc. 3,603,131

Inc.

Deposits elsewhere than In Canada......................................
Total Deposits. .........................................................................

Loans from other Banks in Canada...................................
Deposit» by other Banks in Canada.....................................
Due to Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom..........
Due to Hanks and Agencies elsewhere.................................
Other Liabilities.................................................................................

Total Liabilities.............................................................. '

Dec. 899,818 Inc. 4.7' I.896
JC. 597U6.7Ï1

Inc- 377,oo«
766.538 

Dec, 3,168,504
, 933,030
Inc. 1,618,311
Inc. 61,538,066

3.7* 0,303

101,561
188,919
332,5'>7
6(8,866
107,110

4,9*4,060

Inc.

Inc.

Capital^ etc.
Ctpiul paid up...
Reserve Fund...................................................... ....,
Lisbilitiea of Directors and their firms.........X!
Greatest circulation during the month......

81,613,5*31 81,561,880: 78,730,355

54.933,009 ! 54,783,403 ! 50,971,115
8.819,777 10,007,394 j 11,033,680

61,226,126 ! 61,206,767 I 61,645,746

.•.••••••••••«•a. ...... . ....... Inc. 50,633
124,606

*,'77,517
»,019,359

Inc., i.*75,'$8
Inc- 3,936,894

3,103,903
580,380

Inc.
Dec. Dec.
Inc. Inc.

_____ _

------------------------------------———
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Tin magnitude of the business of this old and 

highly substantial company was shown by a casual 
remark made by the chairman, Lord Rothschild, 
who, when alluding to the year’s fire losses said! 
"The increase in the losses was principally due to 
the large Canadian fires in which, luckily, we were 
not interested to a very large extent.” By com
parison with its total business, which extends over a 
large portion of the British Empire and in foreign 
countries, the heavy Baltimore and Toronto losses 
were not of “large extent they were paid without 
delay and illustrated forcibly the advantage of hav

ing fire risks distributed over a wide area so that 
no serious damage could be done by any local 
disasters.

The Alliance has assets to amount of $56,480,050, 
and the name of its chairman, the Right Hon. Lord 
Rothschild, is guarantee of their being invested 
in sound securities, and of the entire business of 
this great insurance company being conducted on 
a high plane of business, wisdom and honour.

Mr. P, M. Wickham, Canadian manager of the 
Alliance, is an underwriter of many years’ exper
ience ami is a hardworking and careful official.

e ' *
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which is $21,241 in excess of corresponding term in 
previous year.

Tlic improvements made recently and non in 
progress in the road-bed have been very costly, but 
they are of so substantial a character as to last lor 
a length of time. The rolling stock is also being 
improved. A new type of car has been introduced 
which is designed to have all fares collected before 
the passengers enter the seated part of the car. It 
is notorious that a very large loss is incurred by 
non-payment of fares, as the work of collecting ail 
of them on a crowded car, when persons are mov
ing in and out at each crossing, is impracticable.

THE STANDARD LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Standard Life continued in 1904 the growth 
which has been its good fortune to exhibit for so 
long a period. The year is reported to have been 
anything but a prosperous one generally for the 
life business in England, but the Standard went on 
progressing in extent of business and in resources.

assurance business accepted last year 
amounted to $11,844,196. the assurances in force 
at 15th November, '<>04, excluding bonus additions 
amounted to $137,022,289. The revenue for the 
year from premiums and interest was $6.1)65,338, 
and death claims, including bonus additions, $3,- 
530,844, and claims under endowments $531,275.

The accumulated funds at tlose of the company’s 
year amounted to $55,094,925, which show an in
crease during the year of $1,491,915.

We have been informed by a visitor to this city 
from the West Indies that the Standard Life has 
done inestimable service to portions of those col
onics by its investments in the securities of native 
enterprises. The life assurance business done in 
the West Indies is large and is made the basis of 
business which is profitable to the company and 
most helpful to the business men.

The Standard has over 17 millions of assets in
vested in Canada, which evidences such confi
dence in lie securities of this country as should be 
appreciated.

Mr. D. M. McGoun is giving close and dili
gent attention to the business in Canada, which he 
requires to be written on conservative lines and se
cured without excessive commissions.

The

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Equitable Like Assurance Society—
Mr. Hendricks, superintendent of insurance, State 
of New York, has issued a circular to the policy
holders which reads:

“This department is in receipt of numerous en
quiries concerning the controversy now pending 
within the management of the Equitable Life As
surance Society of the United States, New York, 
and particularly as to the solvency of the society.

“In order to allay the anxiety of all the policy
holders, I deem it proper at this time to sav that 
in connection with the examination of the society, 
now in progress by this department, I am at this 
date sufficiently well informed as to its condition to 
unhesitatingly state that it is financially sound, and 
that all its contracts to policy-holders are fully and 
safely guaranteed."

The latest phases ok the Equitable squab- 
iu.k.—The Equitable Life is rivalling the war in the 
variety of reports respecting the movements of 
those interested, also, to no small degree, ‘in their 
unreliability. It is now stated that the president, 
Mr. Alexander, and Mr. J. H. Hyde, vice-president 
have mutually arranged for the control of the socie
ty being invested in a board of trustees, who are 
to have a similar responsibility to the trustees of 
Savings Ranks.

Another report is that the plan to enlist the aid 
of the United States Government, in securing a full , 
investigation of the insurance business had met 
with influential aid from a powerful quarter. This 
report is quite vague and may possibly refer only 
to the scheme for placing all the insurance com
panies under Federal supervision.

We hope, however, that ere long some satisfac
tory solution of all difficulties will be arrived at. for 
it is a thousand pities to see an institution of such 
enormous financial strength and responsibilits made 
the target of all the sensationalists and of 'liters 
who hope to derive personal advantage from ag
gravating and continuing this unfortunate -trife. 
We have reason to believe that smooth waters will 
be reached within the next couple of weeks

SOVEREIGN RANK NEW BUILDING.

The new building of the Sovereign Hank which 
is near completion, in this city, promises to be 
of the finest office buildings in Montreal. The 
Banking office on the ground floor, is very modern 
in its appointments, is well lighted, and commodious 
in every respect.

one

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

Last month having been favourable for traffic 
the receipts of the Montreal Street Railway show- 
considerable increase over March, with a reduction 
in operating expenses, but a moderate increase in 
fixed charges.

The passenger earnings were $200,910 against 
$184,905 in March, the miscellaneous earnings $2,- 
036. compared with $1,567, making an increase of 
$*b.473' The net earnings were $77,595, from 
which fixed charges 01 $22,454 being deducted left 
$55,141 as the surplus for the month, the increase 
over March being $14,877. *

For the 7 months to 30th April, the passenger 
earnings were $1422.071, the net earnings $453.- 
1$8. the fixed charges $140,905, leaving $312,253 
as the surplus realized since 1st October^ 1904.
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chants' Hank amalgamated, another day they have 
fixed on a new manager, and they have told us 
more of the details of some alleged arrangements 
than is known by any of the officials from the pres
ident to the messenger.

Seriously it is outside the realm of reputable 
newspaperdom, even in these sensational da\ s, to 
publish the flimsiest rumours as though they were 
facts.

No definite arrangement has been made re
specting the Merchants’ Bank of Canada as to amal
gamation or a new general manager in succession 
to Mr. Fvshe. A closer alliance with the Royal is 
regarded bv several leading citizens as being prob
able. .

The Merchant’s Bank need not go outside its 
head office staff for a manager for the time being. 
There are few men who so thoroughly understand 
the policy anti the position of the Merchants Bank 
as well as Mr. E. F. Hebden, who is a good hank
er and very highly esteemed by all to whom he is 
known in business and other circles.

The rumour in reference to Mr. Fyshe’s joining 
the Board of the Bank of Nova Scotia is wholly 
without foundation. * * * *

The Telephone Committee at Ottawa is elicit
ing a large body of evidence in regard to the tele
phones in use in Canada and elsewhere. 1 he great 
popularity and usefulness of rural district telephones 
has been" established. The opposition of railways 
to having anv 'phone instruments in their stations, 
except those of the Bell Co., was defended on the
ground of convenience.* • • • •

Railway Delegates Meeting.—A banquet was 
given on 24th inst., at the Windsor Hotel in this 
city to the delegates to the International Railway 
Congress, recently held at Washington.

A noticeable feature which excited much com
ment. was the absence of any representative ot the 
Canadian Pacific. Has some one blundered ?

Winnipeg’s social conditions.—It is much to 
be regretted that statements alleged to have been 
made in his pulpit bv a Winnipeg clergyman should 
have been not only published in the newspapers of 
that citv hut re-published in periodicals all over 
this continent and in Great Britain. The charges 
and the insinuations made are so scandalous as to 
prove, wherever credited, exceedingly detrimental 
to Winnipeg. There arc per. ons who take a mor
bid pleasure in hearing and repeating evil reports 
reflecting upon the moral character of their fellow 
creatures. The scandal-monger and maker has for 
ages been the shame of humanity and its 
‘‘Done to death by slanderous tongues.” lias been 
the fate of many. While it is one of the functions 
of the clergy to relutke vice from the pulpit it is not 
to their duty, still less their privilege, to slander 
their congregations, or their neighbours, bv mak
ing vague, general, but most offensive charges 
again-t their morals which arc worded so loosely 
as to bring a whole community under suspicion anil 
condemnation. It is unmanly, cruel and a most 1111- 
christianlike act for a man to use the shelter of his 
pulpit to throw out vile insinuations and charges 
indiscriminately which slander his congregation and 
his fellow citizens wholesale. "Judge not that ve he 
n 4 judged,” and, "Charity thinketh no evil.” 
divine utterances which need to lie pondered 
b> the cleric who has painted Winnipeg as a mod
em Sodom. W riling romances is one thing, hut 
speaking slander from a pulpit is unite another, 
though the practice of the former, no doubt, would 
tend to blind

curse.

are
over

a writer to the turpitude of using 
slander to give sensational spice to a sermon. If 
•he cleric in question wishes to arouse public at
tention in Winnipeg to some specific local evil let 
him hire a hall where he could he questioned and 
his charges subjected to tests, bv the evidence for 
them being demanded. Certainly, a clergyman’s 
usefulness as an exemplar of Christian charity and 
Christian speech is ended when lie uses his pulpit 
for spreading sensational slanders against mem
bers of liis flock, which are injurious to them, their 
neighbours and, bv a fair inference, highly detri
mental to the citv generally.

The City Water Supply is to he again dis
cussed by the committee in a few days. T he needs 
of the service are an electric pumping system and 
a rearrangement of the present pumping ap
paratus as a reserve. The cost of this would not 
he large. The plant ought to lie in a fire-proof 
building. The danger of a stoppage of power to 
work the electric pump has l>een minimized by the 
acquisition of power from the Lachinc Rapids and 
Shaniwigan Kalis. The city of Montreal should run 

risks of its water supply failing.
* * * *

Winnipeg Real Estate —The rise in, the mar
ket price of land in Winnipeg has been very rapid 
m the last vear or two, especially in the business 
thoroughfares. We havç recently heard of $2.800 
per foot frontage having been given for a 
lot on a leading street. Suppose the lot was so feet 
I1' 120 the total area would be 6.000 square 
feel. \t $2.800 per running foot frontage the cost 
«oui,I be $140,000. which, divided by 6,000 would 
give S-wn as the price per square foot. This may 
be compared with $18 per square foot paid for a 
s'fc with building thereon, having frontage on three 
streets at the corner of St. Catherine and Peel 
• in i ts in this citv. Winnipeg has suffered heavily 

, a ,an<l "boom" collapsing, so it has the lesson 
«1 experience for a guide in this matter.

"I
no

Foreign Investments.—Several prominent finan
ciers were chatting a few nights ago on the large 
investments being made by Canadians in foreign 
enterprises as in electrical and steam railways in 
Cuba. In Mexico some to millions of foreign 

has been invested, not all, however, by Can- 
Kinancial institutions which have derived

monev
adians.
their resources from Canada and live on Canadian 
business owe a duty to this country to do all in 
their jsiwer to promote native enterprises. Plenty 
of opportunities can be found for investing funds 
safely in Canada, the development of whose re

needs all the money which the people can

Mi ki'iiani, Bank op Canada—Several of 
dail papers have been distinguishing them- 
scK - by entering into competition with romance 
wn,‘rs- In their ovcrzealous efforts to "scoop” 
their rivals they have gone into the news manufac
turing business. One day, they have the Mer-

our

sources
supply. Even some insurance companies are as
sisting foreign countries at the expense of this Do-
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minion from which they derive their support. Some ,h* kind ln The similar one formed «.me time
ago, has since gone ont of business.day these foreign investments will, probably, cause

no little trouble and regret. Hktti.k Kl MF Protectiok—U>wm Hatkm—An average
* * • • ; reduction of 25 per cent. Is to be made In Seattle ire

A KATA!. BLOW TO I.KOtHI.ATION roll RKWTKIfTINO j reduction of j per cent. Is lo be made In Seattle Dre
recently struck by the 1 Insurance rates at once. Circular letters are ready for

distribution by the Washington Insurance AsseclaUoa 
announcing the revision. A resurvey of the city bn
ins'll In progress for several weeks, and the lower rates

Horn* ok i.Aitot it was
Supreme Court of the Vnited States by their judg
ment in the case “Lockncr vs. the State of New 
York." declaring unconstitutional and invalid an 
Act of the Legislature of that State limiting the 
working day anil bakeries to to hours and the 
working week to 60 hours. Judge Harlan said their 
decision was one of the most important of the cen- j 10 * Der cent 
tury. The judgment is subversive of all attempts 
to restrict the hours of work of male adults by 
statute. It declares that every man has the right 
to sell his lalrour, in a lawful manner, as he deems

arc captained on the ground that better fire proiwtlon 
has been afforded. The reduction In the residence dis
trict runs as low as 15 per cent, but In well-protected 
districts it approaches 50 per rent An average is close

OtUKITIOSAHI.K IMIIKKIT OVKHIIKAII Writing.—Mr,
j Woodworth, ex-presldent of the. National Association of 
( Fire Underwriters, U.8., speaking recently before the 

Virginia underwriters, said:—
best. It makes illegal all combinations to force 
men to work only the number of hours some others 
wish to make a compulsory rule of any trade. Re
straints upon the individual liberty of any seller of 
labour to accept whatever price he chooses to 
cept are. in their very nature, a form of tyranny 
which labour sellers will resent more and more as 
their intelligence and their self-respect increases.

"There Is a somewhat common practice which may be 
termed Indirect overhead writing. It la the Issuing of 
large policies by agents and the reinsurance of the 
at the home or managing offices. I called attention to 
this objectionable practice In my tlrst annual 
president of the national association, anil upon 
lommcndation the following resolution was adopted at 
the convention held In tluffalo In 188» :

ex.ew

ac- report as 
my re-

" 'Whereas. The writing of Urge tinea and the re- 
Insuring of the excess at home and managing office* «5. 

I sorbs business whichHotes and Items, would otherwise be written by 
j local agents and credited to the agency account of 
I vailles; and.

, om-

At Home and Abroad.
•' 'W hereas. This practice encourages and fosters 

head writing, discourages good feeling and reciprocity 
I among local agents, and la Inimical to the beat Interest» 

of all concerned; therefore

over-

MoarniAL Clicking Hui sk.—Total 
May 25, 1805—Clearing*, #21.8*7,717; 
UNH #11,682,81»; 19o3, #28,6.6.288.

Ottaw a Cm aiung Hops!:.—Total 
May 18. 1805 CI,wrings. #2.277.711 ; 
last year, #1,808.248.

for week ending 
eorresiMimnng week

" 'Keaolved, Thai we respectfully request all agency
companies to limit their writings, as far as possible, to 
1 hr amount» they are willing to carry wlthouf reinsurance 
and thal we urge Us ai agents lo give only aueb lines to 
each company as it 
placing the surplus In their other companies or with 
their fellow agents."

for week ending 
corresponding week

will carry without reinsurance,
81 MSI it lloTVLa.—Already Ihe summer hotel Is In 

enre as a special risk. A little Inspecting work done well 
and In lime would saw some luiavy losses.

ei I-

"Slnce then the practice has not diminished nor lie. 
come less objectionable. The responsibility 
practice rests mainly with

for this
The I.AT» Mit. mi AM 1 in- nslue «.! tàê emu 

ownetl ami bequeathed by the letv Mr. Ovorge (Joodvrham. 
Toronto, In stated to lie $9.000,000. from which tbv 
tarlo Government will derive *45,000 as ancre union duty.

local agents, the company 
uBtially permitting It a* an accommodation to the agent 
or In reciprocation for ptvfcrencf* the agent gives them 
Tlila pramce is an Injnatlco to such

On
companies a* an* 

thereby deprived of linen which would otherwNn he
M;min B.tat FATAI.I1V.-The molor boat i-.ee from placed locally wlrh them It ts an Injustice to the local

Algiers to Toulon, which was oriranlud l„ ,i„. ■ injustice 10 ini raw
Matin. end.Nl dl.aslron.ly. Five of the seven con pell- kTZ “i '* tho,W t-,,mpanles which write sucb
«»» wen e„h,r aunk or UandoL. In a g.^ tlow T l “V" h°m" “ “

nowadays ,ha, men eaunol Is- ocn.e.t enjoy vehicle. “ " ",e <"1 T"'* 8y'"‘m
and Is..,, unless they use them for racing* I ,he ,K"n,y "r"mlUm- «* »

because It reduces
many companies and In

creases ihe eounter or brokerage business of so many
Tiik KmiMi Tuinsiouuauon fck'SNV—lu the flrst week I 0,*1,r companies. 

In May, the tree* on ihe "In this age of the typewriter and printed form there 
ts no real economic demand for jumbo polities and the 
gnedy agent who write# t.iem la undermining his own 
Income. To be sure there are exceptional cases where 
ibv maximum lines of all represented companies, includ
ing their reinsurance faculties, are required, and there Is 
an occasional property owner who Insists u|Kin hart** 
hl« eggs In the fewest pusaible baskets. In the latter

wines of the Mountain, this 
dly were as stark naked as winter strips them. At the 
end of the lecood week In May they were "dad In living
green. This very beauteous and very welcome trans 
formation look place In little over one week.

Tiik C a* API an Mittal I.ivv Stock InsvraXCE Co. 
le the name of a new enterprise that lias heeu granted 
a license to carry on Ihe business of Insuring live Slock 
on the prenlunt noie plan, li Is the only company of

case the Ineuraiue van be fairly dietrlbuied ty Marl of 
the reinsurance with the local agents."

-L,.. __ < ^ __k
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Cm 1 min.—The Celluloid Company, N.S., has Issued 
, proKM ngainst the materia' being spoken of as, “liable 
to expMe If exposed to a beat above 180 degrees, and 

,.f scraps of It having Ignited spontaneously."

last week, but still only amounted to 11121 shares. There 

were no sales In the New Stock.• « • •
The Grand Trunk Hallway Company's stock quotations 

as rom pareil with a week ago are as follow:—
• • • •

The con pany states that, "No case of spontaneous com
bustion in “celluloid" has ever been known to us, and 
no <■»?• of combustion except where actual flame was 
brought into contact with the material. It la absolutely 
Btaple and a» safe In an Its forms as any other free 
burning material. It will take fire and burn no more 
readily than hard rubber, sealing wax, cotton goods, 
paper, eic.lt can be set on Are only through contact with 
flame, anu no case of explosion In or by this material has 
occurred."

A week ago. To-day.
First l’relcrence.
Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

There were no sales In Soo Common, and the stock 

was not quoted at the close to-day.
« • » «

107 j UN

! 98
4- 4k|

Then? were no transactions In Montreal Street this 
week, and the stoca closed offered at 215%, with 214 bid 
as comparai with 215 bid at the close last week, 
learnings for the wt-ek ending 20th Inst show an increase 
of as follows:—

Sunday.,,
Monday..,,
1 uesday ..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday....
Saturday..,

SoxKWHAT Impkrtinknt,—An English professor who 
recently examined the students In a Canadian College, 
expressed much surprise at finding Canadians as culti
vated and naturally gifted, as those of the same class In 
England This kind of talk by visiting Britishers is 
Impertinent. A Montreal youth has Just taken high 
honour? as a scholar at Oxford, and Is the acknowledged 
chess champion of that University..Canaulane do not 
lower their flag to any competitors.

The

Increase.
12,370.86 

630.68 
498.7- 
380.1 o 

1,117.76 
833.88 

.207.93

$7,475.37
7,672.30
7,660.98
7,460.58
7,414.03
7,3i6.21
8,172.29

* a a a
Toronto Railway closed with 106 bid, a decline of % of 

a point on (imitation for the week, and 1,045 shares 
changed hands. The earnings for the week ending 
Inst, show an Increase of $6,083.30, as follows:—

a a a a

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES
Tuesuay, p.m., May 23, 1906, 

The market this week In New York was uncertain and 
prlres depreseed. The local market, however (except In 
toe case of the International stocks, which naturally fol
lowed the lead of New York), was remarkably firm, but 
the volume of the trading was limited. Detroit Railway 
was the most active security tihla week In the local 
market, and on a volume of business which amounted to 
about one half of that of the previous week, made a 
slight gain in price. Montreal Power, although lower 
than a week ago, showed no weakness or tendency 
whatever towards selling at the low level. The Inter- 
national stocka, C. P, R., Twin Clly and the Mackays, are 
to lower In price. The reaction lu C. P. R. was the 
heaviest, l'art of this, however, has been recovered.

The conditions In other financial centres seem to 
Indicate that there has been the fear of some unknown 
danger overhanging the market. The war In the far 
East naturally bears heavy on the money markets of 
the world, but confidence prevails that there will be no 
clashing of European Interests by other nations liecomlng 
tovo'ved. Some uneasiness was expressed regarding 
1 he prospects of the harvest both In our own Northwest 
snd In the United States, but these rumours are rather 
to be attributed to the desire to depress prices than any 
known conditions. Crop predictions are premature.

The money situation, while funds are well employed, 
continues satisfactory, and supplies are adequate at 

ressomyle rate».

20th

Increase. 
$ 126.61 

945.82 
1,263.10

966.66 
582.46

1,019.42
432.66

Sunday........
Monday..., 
Tuesday,., 
Wednesday. 
'1 hureday.,
Friday........
Saturday..,

$4,138.88
7,040.96
7,177.69
7.346.66 
6,972.19
7.329.66 
9,683.77• * * *

Twin City was traded In to the extent of 332 share*, and 
closed with 109% bid, a decline of 2% points from last 
week's close-

* * * »
The closing bid for Halifax Tram was 104, a decline of 

y, point for .he week. 26 shares were traded In. the 
price paid being 106. * * • •

Detroit Railway advanced to 88%, and cloaed with 88 
L.d, a net gain of % point for the week. This was the 
most active stock In the local market, and 3,810 Shares 
figured In the week's business. The earnings for the 
second week of May show an Increase of $13,243.

* * * *
Toledo Railway shows a decline of 1% points on

quotation, closing with 33% bid, and 370 shares were In
volved in the week's business,

* * * «
- aokay Common transactions totalled 390 shares, and
Mackay Common transactions totalled 390 shares, and

the closing was at a decline of 1% points with 39 bid. 
The Preferred stock sales totalled 126 shares, and the 
dosing bid was 72%, a decline of % of a point from last 
week's close.

• • • •
Call money In Montreal remain»» unchanged at AVj pe* 

Thr raft* In New York today for call money was p.c., 
While In ! ouu'nn It wan quoted at \\/t p.c.

The flotation* for money at continental points an* a* 
follow»: —

\

• • • •
There were no sales In Ogilvie Preferred, nor was there 

any quotation for the stock at the close to-day.
sees

lake of the Woods Common was not traded In this 
week, and closed olfere<l at 103. There were no trans
actions In the Preferred stock, but $7.000 of the Bonds 
were traded In. the last sales being made at 113.

Market. Bank.
.3if*Par»..............

Be r! n..... .
Amsterdam.
Vienna..... .
Brunei* ...

C P U closed with 141V4 bid, and sold In Now York at 
* lay. This Is a decline from last week’s closing 

bid of CH points. The trading was slightly larger than

3

3
3

21t
21
2!
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opening ealo to-day. Detroit HallwayR & 0. closed with 72 bid. This la a decline of 2% 
point*- The miles were very limited, and only 63 aharea 
• ame out during i..e week.

was a street
point, Helling between 8814 and 89, the la*t sales befog 
at 88%. Montreal Power and Nova Scotia Steel Commet 
were heavy, being an exception to the general nm of tile 
market. Power sold down to 89, but recovered to 
while Nova Scotia Steel Common declined to 60%, and 
dosed offered at 60%, with 60 bid. The total volume of 
business was very limited, and the sales 
will he found below.

e * e e
Montreal Cotton sale* were llmltid, and the total 

and the dewing bid was 89%, a decline of 1% point* 
from last week.

* * * e
Montreal Cotton Hales were limited, and 

number of share* Involved In the week's business was 
111. The cloelng bid was 114. as compand with 119% a 
wis'k ago, a decline of 6% points.

for the day
total

• * e e

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

* • * *

Dominion Iron (Vrnimon cIommI with 19% bid, a Iobh of 
1% point* front la*t wwk on nalew of 1,710 shayes. The 
ITeferred Stock hIiowh a Iona on quotation of 1ft pointa, 
hut only 2ti ahan»n werv dealt In during the week. The 
vloidng but for the llondn wan H3X. a decline of % of a 
point from lent week, and $K,uou were traded in. 

a • • *
Dominion (Vial Common closed with 76 bid, a further 

din llne of 1 full point for the week on quotation, and the 
total »ale* Involved 6(1 share*. The Preferred Stock 
wan traded .n to the extent of 61 Nharee, and In the 
Bond*. f20,("N> were traded in- 
ferred were made at 116, and the Bonds wild at 99.

* * * *
Nova Scotia Steel Common Hold down to 60%, and 

clowed with 60' ; bid, a decline of a full point for the 
week on total aale* amount.ng to 76 whan*. Then» 
no Hale* In the Preferred Stock, but in the Bonds $6U0 
changed hand* at 109%.

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1905.

MOtNIKO IOAKD.

No. of
Share»,

25 C.P.R.

No. ot
share*.

25 Dom. Iron Eds.... ao#
100 «• .... aok
75 ^ “ .... 20

$i,coo Dom Iron Bonds. 84
•5 Toledo Ry
*$ M ............... 34

Ê10 Textile Fraction Pfd. 83 
$83.34 Textile Bonds B.. 87 

5 Textile Pfd.............. 87

2$ Dom. Coal Pfd 
25 Mont. Cotton........... 115

50 Mackay Pfd

Prtee Pria

145#
I4SXIS
I4SH75
MS*10

25 Toronto Ry 
25 Montrta. Power.... 8974

lOSX 31*
*9*25
*95°

'15The last .ales uf the
2S »sIV
65 Detroit Railway...... *'5!»'75
*5 «5 .... 114

8»«5 39*10 Dom. Iron Bdi

AVriENOOW KOAfcD.

15 Detroit Ry 
to “

“ .......... 88
3 IJt. of Wood» Pfil.,„ it.

15 Iron Pfd........
$2,000 Iron Bonds 

11$ Dom. Iron Com.... to* 
25 Scotia Com..
1$ “
50 Mont. Power.
6 Mackay Com.

64S. . . .
•1*

1$Per cent.
Call money in Montreal..................
Call money in New York.................
Call money in Ismdon......................
Bank of England rale......................
Connols........... .......................................
Demand Sterling......................... ..."
60 days’ Sight Sterling.,,..............

'■ W

! 25 102 a*$150 Textile Bonds I). 89
$4,coo Dom. Coal Bdi. 99% 

1,000 *• "99
26 Dom. Coal

89*
M*V.50 mW>A

»! $0 Dom. Coal Com... 75115

* * a *
Thursday, p.m„ May 26. 1906.

The market opened thin morning after the nctorla 
holiday, at a divided Improvement, following the 

rl*e which took place ywterdjy in New York, where the 
punition «iow» a divldetl Improvement, owing to the 
Nettleniem of the dlfllcultleH lietween two large railway 
leaders. C. P. R. iihowa an advance og 2% pointa, cloelng 
with 144 bid. but thla ia a decline of 1% pointa from the

CITY OF WINNIPEG
DEBENTURES

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 11 The Cltairman, Finance 
Committee," and marked “ Tender for Debentures," will be 
received at the office of the City Comptroller, Cilv Ball, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, up to 3 o'clock p.m„ on FRIDAY, 

UNE NEXT,

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

10th J

$1,209,875.42TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

OF CITY OF WINNIPEG DEBENTURES

Payable in Winnipeg in gold or ite equivalent. Interest al 
four lier cent, per annum, payable liall-yearlv at the ( .madia. 
Hank of Commerce, in London, England, New York, Montrai 
and Winnipeg, at the holder*, option. Debentures deled I6lli 
May, 1906.

• iM,7ia.ee ....
44,«64.86 ....

383,836.8» ....
371,860.18 ...
4 17,800.81 ....

•I,30e,876.43
Purchaser, to p«y accrued interest ta date of delivers. 

Tender, may be for the whole or part. No tender ne< . -arilr 
accepted. Further particular. Inrniihed on application

D. 8. CURRY, City Compt relief.

3 1-8 PER CENT DEBENTURES
Tenders will Is, received un tu the lis).

Shi* Assesametss Adjuetmont Act. 1W6. 
l'.vu mg lnl«vet el the rwte of 2 1-2 per 
-enl per annum, payable half-t ,«uri y ai 

Treasury, Victor* on 
il... let January, and tat of July. In each 
y-.ir; the ITtiuiiwi redeemable In a 
> *5” .,rom ,he *« »! July. 1906.

Tenders to ruile the price net. the 
amount to be dmasdled at the Canadian 
Hank of i■«.minor,*-. Victoria, on the Wth 
of June, 1806.

Tenders to be ad,Ironed to the Hon
ourable the Minister of Finance. Vtcto- 
rl* Right of acceptance of any tender

May 6. 1Mb

............. running 7 year.
............. running 10 year.

running IB yeeis
............. running 30 years
............. running 30 year.

Winnipeg, 18th May, 1106.

1
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l'he gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Cimdian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Grand Trunk Railway.

Toronto Strkrt Railway.
'903.
162,176 
•74,519
'77,593 
101,629
1*5,811
237/110 
1*3,810 
174,039
199,M5

Month 1904.
1*3,763
'98,337
107,48a

117,887
*46,862
aoa»344
198,150
213,66a

Increase
$'7,554

'905
$101,317April.___

May........ ..
June..........
July..........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

IncreaseYear to date. 1903.
April 3" .......$10,811,313 $9,391,618 $10,5*1,415 $1,089,787

1903. 1904. 1905. Increase
$673,710 $647,978 $619,911 Dec. 18,067
619,570 656,669

Canadian Pacific Railway ,
1904.

.$l3,a7*,ooo $12,9*0/100 $14,557 $,0001,637,000

Gros» Traffic Earninos 
1903. 1904. 190$.

,.. $890/*» $915,000 $908,000
... 904,000 877/100 911,000

1904. '905.
Week ending. 1903.

*35,679 
37,431

I9C4.
*41,078

41.000
$4,614

7,603

1905.
May 7Week ending. 

May 7.............
$46,691

48,60314
'4

Twin City Ratio Transit Comtany. 
1904.

*319,354 
310,180 
338,5*0 
331.615
358,344
365.897 
383.114
386,629 
371,476
365.938 
351,433 
374,73*

1904.
$77.399 

78,701

Month, 
January .. 
February ,
March........
April........
May...........

Year to date. 1903-
April 30

'90S. •903- Inc1905.
$3">,o84
1*0.947
317.839
3'5.465
337.699
346,018
361,702
363,579
370,349
346,673
333,414
357,451

8349 469 
3'9.8ii 

359.884 
351,719

lo,ni
9,631

11,304
20,114Increase 

Dec. $17,000 
44,000

Week ending 
Msy ............. June

July'4
August" •,
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1903.
*71.485 

71,606

Nit Traffic Earninos.
1905.

$412,668
3oi,'7i

1,181,817

Inc.
$65/110
219,606
33G973

Month,
Iin airy.......
February....
March........
April...........

1903. 1904.
.... $91<,77l $357.651
.... 741.74' *1.54'

850,854. 1,158,564 
. M93.173 411,533 
. 1.3*3.357 1,391.56s 

1,346,055 ‘449,911 
1,318,517 1449651
1434,101 1,517.930 
1,101,166 1,268,808

Inc.
*5,469

•90S.
$8.-,868May 7

May .,,,,,
J»«................. ■4

Ml
August ...............
September
October............
November ••••••
December ...

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd, 
Railway Receipts,

1904,ox
1,654/1171,566,114 
1477,981 '.669.575 
1,581,1451,661,669

Month. 
January.. 
February. 
March ... 
April....

Inc.1903.
*10,867 

9,3H 
10,19$
:eoS

11,844 
• 5,941 
16,786 
'8.494 
11,055 
11,210 
11,160 

Week ending. 1903.
$1,140 
2,362 
1,464

1905.
$10,156 Dec. 421

1.705 
',830

7,186 
9,3H 

10,$16

9,1$,7o8,709 13,689,804 

CANADIAN Northrrn Railway. 
Gross Traffic Earninos.

Total 11,151
11,14$
11,074
14,051
17.318 
17401 
17,861 
11434 
ii,°*S
11,163

1904.
*1,595 

64O

f,29
May,,.,,
June........
Jely.........
August...
September

July let, 1903 to 
Tune 30, 1904 

$3,114,800

July 1st, 1901 to 
June 30, 1903 
11,30445°

Week ending.
May ..................

Increase
$810,350 October...

November
December

Increase
$11,900

13,100
12,600

•90S. 
$72,100 
80,400 
76,300

Duluth, South Shorr*• Atlantic.

$^3°o

57,3oo
63,700

Inc. 
Dec. 113 
" 171 
“ 185

■ 4 190$.
11 *8S

i.3«6

May?
14 1.

1,65121
Increase

'1,173
16,247

Week ending. 
May 7..................

'903.
. $'445
- $3.387

MontrrAl Strut Railway .

$ R»

167,013
183,689 
'84,905
117,341 
119,56$

1904. 1905.
41,696 54.
41.549 57,

a Lighting Receipts.14
Inc1904 1905 

* 15,667 
14,180
12,719
11,964

1903
$13463

11,914
10,513
10,156
9,010
8,368
.*$
10,781
13,186
14,100
16.611

Dec. 650 
" 47 
•« 1 
•' 152

* 16,317 
H,»? 
11,718 
11,116 
9,756 
8,99* 
8,95i 
9.596 

11,710 
14,1"9 
10,173 
17,684

anuary.. 
ebruary.

March......
April ....

jM««.......
My.
August... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

1905 Increase 
$ 201,096 18,710

184,131 17,109 
106-715 ’3-036
200,910 16,00$

Month. 1903.
I anuary... $ 168,883
February., 13»,065
Mam ... 108,987
April .... 170,050

'70,773* 
105,454 
*'*.337 
108,586 
111,1 $6 
•04.451 
187.930 
1*7,780 

Weekending. 1903.
$41,043

«<•7
June
Jsl7 Stifi
September. 
October.,. 
November. 
December.

j*6,*9S
119.633 
101,147 
•08,418 
1904.

*46,769 
49,199 
47,012

TorontoStrrrt Railway. 
'903 •

$ 161,938
146,539 
•59*43

•Ranke. f Bpeelak Silver.

Detroit United Railway.1905. Increase
*49/1*6 $1,157

54,044 41845
$1.413 $.39'

May 7 Increase.
$7,206
13.143

Week ending 
May 7

'90$1904
$82,448 $89,654 

9','34
14..,,
21 .... y?,»»'U....

Havana Klicveic Railway Co.
190$

$38.780 
38,554 
41,500

Month. 
Jaeuaiy,,, 
February., 
March ...

1904. 190$. lucre ale
$ 179,360 $ 196,97” $17.610

lt$,»04 165,377 16,473
183443 «>7,014 13,371

Inerte ee
I6,4<6

7,o*8
11,741

Week ending 
May 8..............

1904
•533

19.7$8
1$
22

; ; 
5
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74 72 •••«••«•••■
....................MarJun.Hop her
»4 33, May. N« T.mber

106* 1(6 Jaa.Apl. u.uei
.................... Jaa.Apl.Jui Oel.

N
....................Jm.i

Back Suivent MARCH Slat, IMA

JsB.Apl.Jal.Oet.

in Mt <'<t.
ni n i’hjV.'.'siiuS:i M

Ju. Jely
76* TO

ÎÎ}
«j 94j

•••••••••«..<

in' w iïOïunïiw 

JÜ»»nr.........àïij

i»

Jan.
.. . Feb,
.. January 5.7/■os : ::: km;/,à.,*;;

»V *» Jan. July..............
75 72] Jan.A,.. Jul.OetI 47

July

«*ES5B
iti* «4 Fob May Any. Nor
.................... Jaa Apl. Jul.Oo

Jen# December

I ■
4 44

in

•iii »i
. ’ u*

do tic

Kw s
When Dividend

Hiyable.

I>r Cent.
r»4 «I Aprl

June

.Iân.ApÙn/"(vi 
JjOB) All,

«Ïr*

4 « “■«I

4 70 i/o iii

i'ii is' » i>

r*
Not.

iii ÎTO 82
39» 228 297

266 262
April
June

266' 9m £“nsr7 Jal
in 15

March

January Jt„

«lis», a
.........Vi

Jrn. Dm
iff" 0«
February Any

2Ü' JÜÏ*.........

... Jin.
i«i i« Rfcm, ÎÏ

is*

•ft3 ■
!>•«

4
2164 her

BOM

632
3 66

• TO Dee

her
4M

»

MarketPer eentage 
of Reel 

to paltl up 
Capital.p

Capital Capital 
eubeerlbed ! paid up. 

• e

Dividend 
for liFtHANK*.

half year

»l
4.WW.NU 4,886.666
8,74M,40fti 

77l,li8>
3.<M*l,00C 
2r100,00<'

1,237.400 
2.0OU.I**)
3,4400.000 
1.600,000

•44,073 
6,04X1,000 
1.090,Ml 
3.4*10.4*»

14,990,009

| Per Cent.
sir. 90 i 
82 26

A 24342.00
40.23

liô*f£
00.0 0

1 300Hrltleh North A merit 
Cana-llan Hank of Co 
Crown Itank of Canada .... ...

50n IMl 
B70..V.*4 

s.oui.oon 
2.4'.'9 1410

3A82AM

" 8.600.0041 
1,64*), 000

109
H

Fa*tern Township# UK) 170 00

2,286,38ft 
2.4**»."«)
3.4**1.000 
1.600,000

344,073
6.000.000 8,
I.MOO.l**) 1 j
8.000,U»

14,000.000

500 oor 
2,100,600 
1.5410,000 I 
2.600.0101 
1,04*1,114*) I 440.000

180.000 176,000
823.317 

4.64*1.000 
3 l**'.l**l 
1.300,000

1.000.000] 1,000.090
200.000 49,000
*29.618 76,900
*90.106 I 1M09

IJÜJÜ

100•It (-1.2.100,0*6 
1.200,1*» 
3 001,000 

460,000

296.0(0 
8.200 (DC
1.1HM*.l (Ml
3,000.000

10,000,000
*00.000 

3.301,1*00 
600.000 

2,64*1,000

Hamilton ..................
Hoebelaga..........................
Imperial.............................................
lia Banque National* ...........

10060.
100 00 
30.00

un 134 00 
240 10mo

N

82.44Merehant# Hank of P. K.1 . 
Merchant# Hank of Canada 
Metr«>|H>Ulan Hank
Moleon#..............
Montreal X I* .

New Hr inewick ....................
Nora Heotia .............. ....

People*# Hank of Nallfas.

People*# Hank of N H .................. ..
Provincial Hank of Canada ....
tieebee XI)...............
Hoyal ...
Horereiyn Hank ............

ttan.tard ......................
It lepkeao................
HI Hyacinthe.............
Ht. John* ...................

xi; 01
170 00

iiiii'
267 00

IMr..ix I) ... 5
100. 
14» 00 
71.42

II**
60

100

I (HI1.000 
1.148.4»
1.64HI.OOO
ijuw.noo
1,000.04*)

180,000
846,537

4.600,000
3.04*1.0!»
1.900.000

1,000,000
200,000
•94,909
600,900

3 1**1,000

3.091,300 
1,436,150 
t 600,000 

•09,090
•99.090

161.00 
160 4» 
<»■

•«00

11)4»

100
100(*1

HI 100I'*'
41.00 

97 22

40.09
100 00
26.92

100 00 
22.60 
21.76

-40

160 4

itIM
1.4 01.000 
8,000.000 

360 000

100 129 00 
226 00100

»!•m
50 6

V
3

100
10(1

290.106
3.04X..OOO

■1.60
110.00

100
Toron lo............... ................... 100 6 A II984 00

2.92'A76 
1.236.150 
2JWO.OOO 

600 04»
800,000

700.000 
970,01» 

1,1)00,000 
260JX» 
•6.000

26.69 
74.17 
«0 4» 
60.00
11.66

Vnion'ltank of Hall fa* ..........

Union Haeh of Canada X I»...............

Tarmouth

104) 1
60

mm100
mo
71

MiariLLAithoro Hro< ■» 
Telephoae ...

Oaa. Colored Coiuni Mill#Co. . .. 
Caaade Owner al Klee trie ....................
Canadian Paelie ......................................
Commercial Cable................ •................
Detroit Kleetrte Ht .............

‘ùiBBl "«w»

26.62 1007.976.100

ÎBB
ZZ.Z i!:S:K

iiBS «
0.000,000

s»s

{£« iiSSS

!!!:« ffifi1

i:KB !S5Sv“*’1 ass

I»Hell
100
14*41 6
100 142 60 

89 16

11 An
34.76 100

12,600.000

8.000.000

100 1*

100Domlnloa Coal Preferred...
do Common ...

Dominion TesUletMOom^.

from. Iron â Htcel Com.

Delnlh*. H. à Atlantia

Hal I fa* Tramway Co. 
Hamilton Kleetrte St Com

4
16.000,000]
6 4*»,ft»1
I.940,000

UK) 76 60 

" 97 « 
88

•,*) N | 100
ICO
mo
too

100
mo
IM 14» 04*
UK)

PfdiV- 100

99.474intereolonlal Coal Co UK)
ii.'oi•V- IM

Laureatlde Pn|
lwnr. nu.1c Paper. .*ftl ........................
I,ak. ef the W.vel# ('.> ........... ..........
Lake of the Wo.Nl» Mill CO..P4 .... 

arconl Wlrwlee# Telegraph Co..........

Mian. Ht. Puni à S.H.M.

100 
11»
100
too

199 l 39 80 
100 73 00

H* (K)l.w *>,(*» 
i.«**M»o 
to.(*»,(W» 41,880.44»
90,000,000 37»,968,700 .........
12»)'.«>0 I4.inu.000 .... 
7.4WO.OOO 7.0UOJM9 ....

100
Pfd.Ao IM

N«l«n.wVli0» ^r-iii; »:££ .’:SSS;SSS
wo,t.m _ «Jgo

. 7,009,090 7.090JB99

100 118 00
100 89 76

Mo

IM
«I 14» ..............

60 107 75
.1

690,379 is iiMeelreal Htreet Railway

Montreal Telegraph ...
MmUomrnl^MmU Coer ...

North Weet Laud. CVhu....................... Vnua'f!'

N. Beotia Htoeih Coal i «.Com. ' . 4.‘lJ0jMj)

- ' ' jgg
Kifheheo A Ont. Na». Co................. S.ISf.tno
at John Htreet Hallway ................. 707 86-

'«SB

2lgy.»Si.M'iunVAVoi:v.:.

quarterly tHoeueof pereeet. IPrloe per Share • Annual. # Tbeee Oymree areeorreeted from last Oo»t.

? :!S:S 4(i
14*'
100

1,497,861
s.oto.sr
8.(00.000 
I AM AM
1,950,000

ÎÏÏ759,0(0 16.00
UK.

OfUfloF^oar Mille Vo ^ 100 ...
100 ...

1.132.900 
717.861 

I SA* AM 
6,990.090 
1,032.090 

16.111AM

IS
il» iSÏÏ

4im iioii

ivii
1.484,1*

"•.198497

7.98 3

ÏMO

1441
IM
it»

V’4,000.9m IM
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STOCK LIST
Rrported tor Tin Chionicxi by R. Wilaon-Smlth A Co., 160 St. Jamei Street, Montreal.

Corrected to May 23rd, 1906, P.M.
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| 1 Jan., 2387

Bank of Montreal, Mnotreal.......... 2 Apl., 1902
Merchant* Bank of Can., Montre»! 1 May, 1017 ...........

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......... 1 Apl., 192ft
Bank of M mtreal, Montreal ........ 1 Mob.,1913.. 10«i
.................................................................. 1 Jan., 1916 ............

| New folk or LondonI |!i“,
1.000,060 2 Apl.

100,000 1 May

2,000,000 1 Apl.
2,433,000 1 Mob.

M MM.200 1 Jan
788,800

i.ioi.oro
1,000 005 

460,000 
I 7,876,000

1

IH)

I JftB.""ljmly Bank o( Mon,roni, Montre»!.,.. I jnl,, 19»: Mj

iÿt •*,«?isfci»:. •••$
•VUiw.iw"..............

1 .lui,, IW IIIJ
I rich ,190*..............
I Aug., 1922 ...

May, 1922 103

• 000,000 
344.000 

1,112,000 
1,000,000 

800,074 1 Jan. i .TmlV OntnoanVe Ô*aê Montreal..........
1 Jan. 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal...........
1 Meb. 1 Sep.
1 r#b. 1 AM.
1 May 1 Nor.
ljan. 1 July 
1 Jane 11)ee

7,800,000 1
292,000
681,333

1,600,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

| Bank of Montreal, London. Rng.

“ " Montreal...
I Union Bank, Halifax, or Banl 
I of Nora Seotla, Mo’florT'r'n 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.,..

1

to 1 July, 1931.. 107
1.lone, 1932 116

Montreal and London........................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont’l or London 
Bank of Montreal, St. Jobn.N.H. 

Bank of Scotland, London .

Wlndeor Hotel. Montreal..........
Hank of Montreal. Montreal

‘M ..
:

31 Ang. ,1921 

1 July,’ 1912 ..............

ÎJSï’.SÏÏ

103471,660 
S 180,900 
| 676,000

600,000 
2,609,968

340,000
3^)00.000

700,000
0,186,000
4.000.000

1 Meb. 1 Sep.
1 Apl. 1 Oet.
1 May 1'Nor.
1 Jan. 1 July

16 Feb. 61 AM-

1 Jan. 1 Jely
1 .fan 1 July
1 Jan. 1 July
I Jnn. 1 July
1 Jan 1 July

l

Ooememial CableOojjjoj^

Oan. Oo ired Cotton Co........
0*o*u i’«per Oo
Bell Telephone Oo .
Dominion Coal Co . .
iVneltn-m Bolton Oo 
Dominion Tcstlle Co.

do
Sort* A

do «
i° £do D

do
'1 •

Doelal-m Iron â Steel Co..

H alitai Tramway Oo. 
lalereolonial Coni Oo 
Laerentble Palp ....
Moetroorenoy 0>tton,
Montre»' Une Co.....................................
Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Montreal street Ry.00 ....

..............
KonS«>tl>StMl A OoelOo. ... 
0,11,1. Flair Mill Co....................

■«•■.•«O.t.llW.0» .................
Hofll Rla.tr!,Oo ....
It. Jain Hallwi,.
Ton.to Klllwi, ..

Wlniteor Haul................ .................

Kedeemnble nt 110 
Kedeeniehl' at 1I*
R«‘tlevmnl>le nt 110 
Jt* 10ft after 8 yr* 

lt««l<>emnl>le nt 108 
Kedveninple at Iü8
Rerieemaol* at lit* 
A accrued intereet 
Redeemable at 106

Redeemable at 108 
after .Ian, let,1912

Redeemable at 1 0 
after June .0 

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110 
6 p.e. redeen able 
yearly after 1900
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Hrro|ork
CAPITAL

$1,500.000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS

12.980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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PROFIT AND LOSS A(XX)VNT

llalativv of I^inI Yfir’d Ammnt..............
Transferred from Fire Account. living the 

Vnderwrltln* Surplus on the Year’s 
Account, ln< hiding Intmut (leu* Income 
Tail ou the Fin» Imiurance Fund ..

Intvttut and Dividend* not carried to 
other Account* .. .. L 43,540 5 5 

Ivch* Income Tax 1.403 6 1
41.131 19 4

£ k dDividend and Dorms to Shareholders 
I mom. Tax (excluding Income Tax on 

lntvre.1 and on Dividend, from In-
vestment»)...............................

Applied In writing down coal of thv <’om-
imny'n premium.....................

llalance a* per Relance Sheet.....................

232.812 In if

7,ho6 IS 7

18,252 lx 1
484.898 : II

£738 600 6 8 i£738 600 5 8

I
•The amount requln-d to rover iinexplred risks at the tun of the year, calculated at 40

premium Income, la £374.679 lielng £19,023 more than the amount required on the 
rlaka at the doae of the previous year.

1per cent, of the year » 
name baala to cover unexplml I

I
l
I

The A.xhoal Uknkhal Covin of proprietors of the 
alKive Comimny wa» held on Wi-dnesday of last week at 
the head offl.es Ilartholoniew lane, Ixindon, EC., under 
the chalrmanahlp of laird Rothschild

The following Report and Account, were submitted:—- 
DIRBCTOR’8 REPORT.

The 1)1 rectors have the ph-asure to »ulimit to the 
Shareholder» the annextxl account» and balance sheets 
for the year 1904.

FUNDS-

The fund» of the Company on the Slat December rill 
a» lier general balance sheet, stood aa follows-
vaid-u|i Capital..........................................
Ufe Assurante Fund .. ..£4,085,207 13 4
Annuity Fund.................... 568,409 11 6
Imperial Life 

Fund .. ..

£ 765.625 0 11

Assurance <
................. 2.594,552 11 6

7.248,169 16 3 
2.126.164 12 11 

340.040 17 r,
FIRE ACCOUNT. Fire Insurance Fund...................................

The no! Hie premium income for the year amounted to 1-easehold. Investment and Oeneral Fund
£936,697 5s Id and the losses (paid snd outstanding) to Reserve for fluctuation In market value of
£464,038 14». 4d., being £49 10s. lod. per rent, of the I bonds, stocks and shares
premiums. holders' accounts..............

After deducting commission and expenses of manage- I’rollt and l»ss Account .. 
ment, amounting to £34 2e, 5d, per cent- of the premiums, 
there remained a surplus of £153.054 Is. on the under
writing account. To this has 10 Is-added £123.744 17s. Id. Outstanding Life Claims.. £
for Interest (less Income lax) on the capital, (Ire Insur- Outstanding Fire laisse» ..
anee Fund, and Profit and laws Account, making a Oustandlng Dividends .. ..
total surplus for the year of £276,798 18». Id. j Accrued

The Fire Insurance Fund al the close of the year was Commission ,
£2.126,164 13s. lid., and after disiuetlng Income tax on Sundry Creditors 
profils, etc., with the dividend and bonus paid on share j Dills Payable 
capital In the year, and after applying £13,262 18s. Id. In j 
writing down the cost of the Company's premises, the j 
Imtancc on profit and lose account amounted to £ 484,898 2s. |

on share-
114,000 0 0 
484.898 2 0

Reserve» for— 11.078,898 9 8
99.888 13 6 
86,806 8 3 

26 14 0
■MM and

19.339 7 3 
1.376 17 6 
9.676 6 6

217.112 6 0

£11,296.010 15 8

FIRE REVENUE ACCOUNT.

£ ». d.
£ s. d.Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the 

beginning of the Year ....
Premiums recelvi-d after deduction of re.

Insurance Premiums £ 936.958 9 I 
li". Irrecoverable Pre

miums

Ureses by Fire, less recoveries under re
insurances ..................................

Expenses of Management .. ...........
Commission................................
Underwriting Surplus on the Year's Ac- 

£ 153.064 1 0

81.607 17 9

.. .. 2,126,164 13 11 464.038 11 4 
179,128 t 5 
140.476 5 4

261 4 0 count..............................
Interest (less Income Tax) 

on r ire Insurance Fund
936,697 6 1

Interest ?nd Dividends .. 
Less Income Tax..............

84.325 14 2 
2.717 16 6

81.607 17 9 I ransferred to Profit and Urss Account.. 
Amount of Fire Insurance 234,661 18 9 

2.126,164 13 It
.... Fund at the

cud of the year, as per Balance Sheet»

£3,144,46V 16 9
£3,144,469 16 1)

!. JUfi'L JM.Wt PUipppp -------------------------------------------—
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|| AHàorizvtl capital £6,260,000 conuletlng 
I of 1560.000 original »ham< and 250.000 
i- new hharw; eavh new share carrying
1 the Sirae right to Dividend and Assets
I as each original Share:

I Iwuel

— — —
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET
Liabilities. Assets,

7 ' i
£ a. d.

Mortgages on Property within the United
Kingdom............................................................

Mortgages on Pro|**rty out of the United
Kingdom......................................

1/oans on Life Policies..................
Investments (at Book values) in

British Government Securities ..
Indian and Colonial Government se

curities............................................................
Foreign Government Securities ..
Railway and other Debentures and De

benture Stocks ............................
Railway and other Stocks and Shares

(Preference and Ordinary)................ 1.428.632 6 6
119.90ft ft ft 

17.900 ft ft

2,151.165 1ft 8

147,9.17 1ft ft 
326,794 16 9£

l 250,000 original share* of £20 each with
£2 4h. 0.1. pershareiwid up ............. 550,000 0 0

f 215,625 new shares of£l each (Hilly pai-l>215,625 0 0 
(31,375 new snares remain unissued)

Life assurance fund..
Annuity fund.............
Imperinl Assurance fund

457.120 0 0

428.831 10 ft 
703.965 4 3............ £4,085,207 13 4

............  568,409 II 6

............ 2,694,552 11 5 .. . . 2.068,342 7 10
7.248,169 16 3

Bank of England Stock...........................
Bank of Ireland Stock............................
8.438 Alliance Assurance Company,

Limited original shares......................
Bank Reference Share* (fully paid up)

and Stock ....................................................
Municipal Bonds and Stocks.................
Life Intercuts and Revendons . 
Hoiroe Property and Ground Rents..
landed Property.........................................

Loans to Municipalities in tflie United
Kingdom......................................................

Loans on the security of Rent Charges .. 
liOans on Debentures Stocks. Shares, and 

on Life. Reversionary and other
Interests ..........................................................

Loans on Personal Security, coupled with

Fire Insurance Fund ..........................................
l/ahchold. Investment and General Fund 
Reserve for fluctuation in market value of 

Bonds, Stocka and Shares on Share
holders' Accounts..........................................

Profit and Ixwa Account..................................

2,126.164 13 11 
340,040 17 6

77,600 ft ft
114,000 0 0 
484,898 2 0 4.381) 0 0 

656.499 1 B 
73.1)42 12 2 

73.1 l)A1 V) « 
1.000 0 0

£11,078,898 9 8
Claims under Life Policies 

admitted but not yet
paid £ 48,988 5 7

Claim, announced, and not 
yet admitted, owing to 
proof of death not hav
ing been furnished.. ..

«43.041 2 2
201,957 IS 10

50,900 7 11
«31.748 19 799,888 13 

86.806 8 
26 14 

lu;S39 7 
1,375 17 
9.675 5

6
On Intending Pire Loeeea......................
Outalandlng Dividende...................... ....
Accrued Expenses and Commission
Sundry Creditors.....................................
Bill. Payable..........................................

:i
q Life Policies.....................
3 Deposits with Sundry Banks 
g Agents' Balances, and Balances due from 

other Offices

43.914 2 2 
64,135 16 8

198,355 3 5 
27,616 0 5 
7,765 7 11

6 Outstanding Premiums.......................................
Outstanding Interest and Dividends .. .. 
Cash: —

In Hand (£ 1.688 Os, 7d). and on Cur
rent Accounts (£77,961 10s 9d )..

Bills Recelvaule......................................................
Interest and Dividends accrued to 31st 

December, 1904. but not 
until 1905 .................................

79.649 17 4 
6.674 1 2

receivable
103,409 18 11

£11,296,010 16 8
£11,296,010 16 8

PERSONALS.

Tin: Chows Like Insurance Company has rented a 
handsome suite of office* In the new Sovereign Bank 
building In thla city, which they 
Stanley Henderson, manager for the Province of Quebec, 
Informs us that the huslnees under hla control Is steadily 
Increasing.

past twenty-four years. Previous to coming to Montreal 
he acted as manager at Bedford, and also at Ormstown.

Mr. J T. Lachance, repres nUng the Manufacturers' 
•-Ife at "Quebec, was In the city for a few days this week 
He slates that the business of his Company In Eastern 
Quebec, which he controls, has been very good this 
year.

now occupy. Mr.

Sin. Robert Jenkin, assistant manager of the Manufac
turers' Life Insurance Co., will sail to morrow per 8-8. 
"'Canada" for London, England, 
visit Egypt, India, and other foreign branches of the 
wny

The Ft.AsniNO Test or (lit..—The "flashing teal” de
termines the lowest temperature at which an oil will give 
off an explosive vapour. In applying It a cup of oil, con
taining a wlr« 

which

While abroad he will
com

In « larger cup containing water, 
a tfiermometerIn I* fixed.

100 degrees, and the wlek is then lighted. When rising 
vapour explodes the thermometer shown the "flash 
point" of the oil.

and under
Mn Daniel Boone, agency director of the New York 

Life, at Kansas City, has been appointed Inspector of 
Agencies, with headquarters In New York. He will have 
charge of New Jersey, New York, Connecticut and Can
ids and will assume charge of this territory on September 
lit Mr Boone has been with the New York Lue for 
twenty «even years.

The seller of oil, for use In lamps, which will flash 
before It Is heated to 120 degrees Is lined In the State 
of Ohio, a sum not excelling »500, and Is Imprisoned. 
The user Is fined $2(1. This law bars the use of gasoline 
lamps In houses, but, owing to the fact that lamps were 
subsequently Invented which lessen the danger, It has 
been held that It should not be strictly enforced. How. 
ever, gasolene must be sold as such, and Its name carries 
a warning.

Mn W. H. Hargrave, latent manager at Montreal, of 
the Eastern Townships Bank, has been apimlnted 
•ger of the new branch at Vancouver. Mr. Hargrave has 
b»n unected with the Eastern Townships Bank for

h i
a

_
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THE STANDARD LIEE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Annual Report, 1905.

Tim Seventy-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the Company was held In Edinburgh, on Tuesday ,tth du 
of April, 19115, William Younger, Esq.. In the Chair.

The following results for the year ended 15th November, 1904, were reported.
S400 Policies were Issued during the year, assuring....................................................
The Total Existing Assurances In force at 15th November, 1904, excluding Bonus Additions,

amounted to.................................................................................................................................
The Claims by Death during the year, Including Bonus Additions, amounted to...........................
The Claims Under Endowments matured during the ear,

amounted to...........................................................................
The Revenue for the year from Premiums and Interest amounted to.................................................
The Amount received in purchase of Annuities during the year, for which 162 Bonus were Is

sued, was................................................................................................................ ... ...............................
The Accumulated Funds at the same date amounted to...................................................................
Showing an increase during the year of $1,491915.60.
The average rate of interest earned was reported to equal 4.17.

t 11,844. 196 47

137,022,289 07 
3,630,84453

Including Bonus Additions,
531 27940 

6,965,338.80

672.768 00 
65,094,92500

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT.

Once more the Board of Directors are able to report to their Co-Proprietors that the progress of the Com
pany continues.

The new Sums Assured during the year exceed eleven millions eight hundred thousand dollars.
Claims have been considerably heavier than In 1903, the Increase arising partly under the head of Death 

Claims, and partly under the head of Endowment Assurances matured. This latter Is bound to Increase as 
tints goes on.

The funds of the Company have been increased during the year by upwards of $1,500,000, and they now stand 
at over flfly-flve millions and ninety-lire thousand dollars.

The Investment of this large sum has the constant ana careful attention of the Dlrectora, and it Is satisfac
tory for them to be able to state that the rate of Interest earned has been 4.17 per cent, as compared with 4.13 
per rent In 1903.

The Company's business at home and abroad has been well maintained. As Intimated in last Annual Re
port. the Branches In India were visited by Mr, .Oliver, Si-crelary at Head Office, and the Directors are glad to he 
able to report that the business has shown a considerable Inurease upon last year’s results.

The Hoard regret to report the death, since last Annual Meeting, of their esteemed colleague, Mr. Charles 
Hemery. who for the long period of over forty years was a Member of the Board and of the Ixmdon Committee. 
Mr. Charles F. Whlgham, Chartered Accountant, was appointed to fill the vacancy as an Interim Director, and 
later on In the proceedings h<- will be proposed for election In ordinary course.

The Board also regret to report the resignation as a Director, of The Right Honourable ,' ndrew Graham Mur
ray (now lx>rd Dunedin) upon his appointment to the office of Lord Justice-General and Lord President of th«
Court of Session. The Hoard have the pleasure to state that his I-ordshlp has accepted the office of Deputy-Gover
nor, rendered vacant by the death of The Earl of Stair.

At 15th May, 1904. as Intimated to the Proprietors at last Annual Meeting, Mr. Spencer C. Thomson retired 
from the management after forty years' service with the Company during twenty-nine and a half of which he 
was manager. Mr. Thomson carried with him the thanks of the Board for his able and progressive management, 
and their hearty good wishes In his well-earned retirement

In succession to Mr. Thomson, Mr. I-eonard W. Dtcklon entered on his duties as Manager; and Mr. Cameron, 
who had been Joint Actuary with Mr. Thomson, became Actuary. These appointments were notified to the Pro
prietors at last Annual Meeting.

The Board desire to remind the Proprietors that the Fifteenth Quinquennial Investigation Into the Company'! 
affairs will lie made at 15th November, 1906.

By order of the Board of Directors,

.

LEONARD W. DICKSON.
Manager.

In moving the adoption of the Report, the Chairman said: —
"l he* to move the adoption of the Report which has put before you so fully the history of the year which 

rinsed on 15th November, 1904. that there remains little for me to add.
"We have Issued 5.466 New Policies, Insuring $11.614.196.47. and that great rare has been taken In the selec

tion of live# Is proved by the fact that we have declined 669 Proposals for $2.410.250. That so large a volume V 
selected business has been received during the year trail Ilea to the energy and leal of the business-getting stal 
throughout the world.
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The 8taM)mui Li vk Assubakue Co.—Cunlinuat. 
"Referents ia made in the Report to the Accumulated Funda, which now amount to over $55,095,000.00. The 

Proprietors may take It from me that the Investment of this huge sum of money la a matter of anxious care 'o 
the Directors. The rate of interest upon our Funds, wnlch a few years ago, owing to the state of the money mar
ket, had been below 4 per cent, Is this year, 1 am glad to say, i,17 per cent. There are Indications, however that 
money is cheapening, and, in the not distant future, we may have difficulty In obtaining such a favourable re- 
turn t.iKin our investments.

"1 may emphasise the regret which Is expressed In the Report, that during the 
colleagues on the Board. Mr. Hemery died In April last, and a few weeks ago Mr. Graham Murray had to reti-e
In ...... dance with precedent, upon his appointment to the office of Lord President of the Court of Session and
Lord dust Ice-General for Scotland. It is a great satisfaction to the Board, however, to be able to state that Lord 
Dunedin retains his connection with the Company, having accepted office as Deputy-Governor

"The Manager Informs me that he has been greatly assisted in his duties by the loyal support which the Offl 
rials and Staff at Head Office and at the various Branchas and Agencies have ungrudgingly afforded to him and • 
think we may congratulate ourselves on having found a very capable successor to Mr. Spencer Thomson 

"Now 1 have only to add that we are approaching the end of the Fifteenth Quinquennium, 
her next the usual Investigation will be made, when the investments will 
liabilities of the Company under Assurance contracts will be ascertained

I

year we have lost two of our

fc

At 16th Novvm- 
detail, and the

„ . by the Actuary. Business for the
current year is coming in well, and I hope that my colleague, who will occupy this Chair next year w'll be able 
to r»'port a aatlefavtory result of the invoNtigatlon.”

ne scrutin lied In

The Chairman then concluded by moving the adoption of the Report, which 
Kwxai nun. 3 Oeoboe Street,

April, 1906.

was unanimously approved of-

i
QUERIES’ COLUMN.

In ordtt to furnish our readers with information 
wc propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “The 
ChttoNiCLB, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communications 
«s bear the writer's name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his own 
discretion.

144L.—W. J. J., Montreal.—We do not consider 
there is any reason to advise the sale of standard 
dividend paving stocks at the present time, there is 
no fundamental reason for the weakness in stock 
prices and a higher level of values is quite j>orl>able 
within the next few months. It is impossible to 
estimate the immediate trend of prices.

Although the • bears” made use of it to depress prices 
its effect was really to clear the air and make for an 
understanding between this country and its cross-channel 
neighbour. Only “Trunks" remain dm., and here al
though good traffics were powerless to raise prices a' bad 
return easily brought about a decline to 20%, four’ points 
lower than the recent best-

A rather startling decision has just been 
Justice Ridley, in 
concerned.

Riven by Mr.
a case where Canadian Faillies 

From a bucket-shop a man bought on 
margin or "cover," 122 .ana,las. The cover deposited 

with the “outaide broker" wax
nominal value of the shares, and was therefore «126. Of 
course, these Arms never really transact the 
do it through properly qualified brokers

one per cent, on the

business, or 
on the Stock

Exchange. The client bought the shares cum dlviuend on 
heb. 16, and sold on March 2, vx-dividend. When he 
claimed the dividend, a matter of #355. he was refused 
it by the "bucket-shop." These people have been upheld 
by Mr. Justice Ridley on the ground that the 
transaction was a gamble. As

J

whole
1447-—I. O. H., Simcoe.—Canadian Pacific pay

ing i) 'i should be worth 150 and on a rising market 
will probably go " over this figure. As an invest
ment C.P.R. should rank high.

the active shares had
never been bought, there was nothing 
dividend could have been paid, 
course, to pay dividends In such cases.

i»l*>n which a
The usual rule le, of I

Insvranck,
In what an extraordinary manner British life offices 

still quote differing amounts of premiums for practically 
identical offers of life assurance, Is shown by 
comparison.

Correspondence.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondent*. auy projKT
s

Yet with It all, every office of any standing, gets all the 
life business it Is fit for, and It yet 
whether the difference in polities has not really a great 
deal to do with the average class of life offered 
company.. Certain, It is, that people here flock more and 
more to life assurance as a means of thrift. And also 
It is Increasing clear that expert advice is

LONDON LETTER

Finaxce.
London, Eng., 11th May, 1905.

Markets have at last shown signs of turning round, 
last Monday the depression touched about Its worst 
Mm this year, .'he principal leading article In the 
"Times ' ilist morning, struck an alarmist note over the 
Trench neutrality question, and all day long stocks 
•les,lily shedding points and fractions. As a matter of 
h«t, the article was the best thing which could 
happened, Speaking seml-officla..y, It put the question 
01 'he neutrality of ludo-Chlnese ports In a peaceful yet 

voidable way.

remains to be seen

til tll«-

wan tod pretty
l*dty In the ordering especially of big Investments, 
a long while since, a sUh l broker who had done well 
of the rise In Yankees, took

Not
out

W «Tf out a twenty-year $100 000
M.f“,£lk,yheWith a ,,rm"h OOM1- Whkh frPttu-

selected recent claims. bonuses declaredenormoushave . upon
,, Aa » matter of fact these claims

are generally on forty, fifty, and even sixty years' old 
policies. These were taken out on the company's firms 
and are much above the bonuses now being paid. r
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The London and Lancashire Life
Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, COMPANY'S BUILDING, MONTREAL

EXTRACTS FROM FORTY SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT.

New Policies IhhuinI during tbv year were 2.376 for.................................... '
Yielding a premium Income........................................................................................................
The net premium Income amounted to............................................................................
Total Income. Including $372,71)0, for interest, etc............................................................
Claims by death wl-tb bonus additions..............................................................................
Claims under matured policies........................................................................................
Making a total payment of claims of..............................................................................
The increase to the funds after all payments hav1 been provided for, amount to $638,466 and 
funds of the Comimny now stand at............................,...................................

(3.479,HO 
165,710 

1,467,100 
1,840,440 

617,440 
169,611 
772,00

tbv total
10,002.381

ASSETS.
1,1 ABILITIES.

Mortgages within the United Kingdom on real
and leasehold property and life Interest** 211,922 34 

Mortgages In Canada, India and South Africa 1,369,444 71
Loans on Company's policies.............................
Investments In British, Indian and Colonial

Government securities, stocks, etc...............  1,675,!I81.|T
foreign Government Securities, railway and 

other debentures, railway shares, prefer
red and ordinary...............................

House protierty, reversions, etc.............
Branch Offices and Agent's Balances ..
December premiums on which days of

are current ...........................................
Interest and renta accrued and due ..
Amounts plac ed ou deposit for fixed periods ..
Cash, and on current account at Head Office 

and Branch Banks, Volley Stamps, etc ..
Other assets. Including furniture and fl'.dngs 

at Head Office and Branches..............

Capital fully subscribed......................................
Amount of capital Vaid-up................................
Proprietor’s fund....................................................
Assurance fund......................................................
Investment Itoserve Fund...................................
Profit and loss Items not appropriated .. ..
Claims admitted, but not paid.........................
Other sums owing by Company............. ...

8 500,000 00
100,000 oo
47,761 97 

3,604.631 J6 
250,006 00 
36,019 10 
60,628 47 
10,369 16

872.163 «

4,894,226 M
488,426 «
86,306 IT

grace
234,988 61 
88.041 M 
30,061 M

136,615 O

1

11,128 17

810,009 302 86 810.000,302 86

TVRQVANO, YOUNG & CO..
-isdifors.

8. I.EEKE.

W. P CLlltRHUOH,
General Vussiwr usd Actuary, 

i* 1 ondon, Eng.

Issued by the order of the Board.
B HAL BROWN.

Attorney and Manager for Canada. 
Montreal. May. 1906.
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